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Abstract. In this work, we introduce the kinetic framework for mod-
elling synaptic transmission in an existing neural mass model of the
thalamocortical circuitry to study Electroencephalogram (EEG) slowing
within the alpha frequency band (8–13 Hz), a hallmark of Alzheimer’s
disease (AD). Ligand-gated excitatory and inhibitory synapses mediated
by AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid) and
GABAA (gamma-amino-butyric acid) receptors respectively are mod-
elled. Our results show that the concentration of the GABA neurotrans-
mitter acts as a bifurcation parameter, causing the model to switch from
a limit cycle mode to a steady state. Further, the retino-geniculate path-
way connectivity plays a signiﬁcant role in modulating the power within
the alpha band, thus conforming to research proposing ocular biomark-
ers in AD. Overall, kinetic modelling of synaptic transmission in neural
mass models has enabled a more detailed investigation into the neural
correlates underlying abnormal EEG in AD.
1 Introduction
EEG-based longitudinal studies in Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) provide evidence
of a deﬁnite ‘slowing’ (decrease in the peak frequency of oscillation) within the
alpha(8–13 Hz) frequency band [1]. The Alpha Rhythm model (ARm) is a semi-
nal work by Lopes da Silva in implementing neural mass models to generate alpha
rhythms when the input is a Gaussian white noise [2], and has been the basis
of our research in investigating alpha rhythm slowing in AD [3]. Subsequently,
we have modiﬁed the ARm based on recent experimental ﬁndings [4]. Our re-
sults have shown that the synaptic connectivity in the inhibitory pathway of the
thalamocortical model play a signiﬁcant role in modulating the alpha frequency
slowing in the model output. However, deﬁciency in synaptic pathways such as
seen in AD may also arise from other factors during synaptic transmission, for
example neurotransmitter concentration in the synaptic cleft, which is known to
play a vital role in brain oscillatory activity [5]. Current framework for neural
mass models use an exponential function (commonly known as Ralls alpha func-
tion [6]) to mimic the synaptic dynamics as a function of time. While this is a
fair estimate of the overall synaptic function [7], the details of neurotransmitter
dynamics are ignored. To address this issue, we propose implementing ‘kinetic
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models’ of synaptic functions [8][9] within the neural mass modelling framework
as an alternative to Rall’s alpha function.
Kinetic models have been proposed in [8][9] as a more biologically plausible
manner of modelling the dynamics of synaptic transmission involving the Gluta-
matergic and GABA (gamma-amino-butyric acid)-ergic neurotransmitters. How-
ever, the implementation of these models in the neural mass modelling paradigm
have not been explored; thus, synaptic activities prior to the post-synaptic-
potential (PSP), for example post-synaptic current (PSC), receptor dynamics,
etc. are ignored. More recently, Suﬀczyn´ski et al [10] have introduced an inte-
grator in their neural mass model to implement the rate change of the PSP as a
direct proportion to the sum of the PSCs, an approach that is commonly used
in the single neuronal modelling paradigm. Implementing such an approach [10],
we use kinetic models of synaptic transmission in the modiﬁed ARm as pre-
sented in [4]. Each parameter in the kinetic model is assumed to be an ‘ensemble
representation’ of the respective cell population i.e., the neural mass. Our re-
sults indicate that ﬁrstly, the steepness of the neurotransmitter concentration
function in the inhibitory pathway plays a vital role in modulating the output
time-series plots; secondly, the retino-geniculate pathway connectivity parame-
ter plays an important role in modulating the dominant frequency within the
alpha band and in spite of a very low relative parameter value, which supports
research proposing ocular biomarkers in AD. [11].
In Section 2, we describe the ARm while using the kinetic modelling frame-
work. In Section 3 we mention the empirical methods and results. We conclude
this paper in Section 4.
2 The Alpha Rhythm Model: Introducing the Kinetic
Framework
The kinetic framework for modelling neurotransmitter-based synaptic transmis-
sion was ﬁrst proposed in [8], where the parameterisation was based on exper-
imental data from the hippocampus. About the same time, a similar approach
was adopted in [12][13] to mimic neurotransmitter dynamics informed by in-vitro
studies on rodent thalamic slices. Recently, these parameters were used by Suf-
fczyn´ski et al in their neural mass model of the thalamocortical circuitry [10].
In this work, we adopt the kinetic framework as in [8] and parameterise the
synaptic functions as in [10][13].
The Alpha Rhythm model (ARm) has an excitatory cell population repre-
senting the thalamocortical relay cells (TCR) of the Lateral Geniculate Nucleus
(LGN—the thalamic nuclei in the visual pathway), and an inhibitory cell popu-
lation representing the interneurons (IN); the synaptic connectivity layout and
parameterisation in the model was based on Tombol’s (1967) experimental stud-
ies. Newer studies on cat and rat thalamus have revealed a lack of consensus on
the feedback pathway from the IN to the TCR cell population [14]. Moreover,
the connectivities between the TCR cells and those of the Thalamic Reticular
Nucleus (TRN) are now known to play a vital role in brain oscillations [15]. Thus,
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Fig. 1. The kinetic modelling framework introduced in the modiﬁed Alpha Rhythm
model proposed in [4]. The input (Vret) to the model is assumed to be from the
retinal cells (‘ret’), while the output of the model (Vtcr) is the membrane potential
of the thalamocortical relay (TCR) cells. The excitatory and inhibitory synapses in
the model are mediated by AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic
acid) and GABAA (gamma-amino-butyric acid) receptors respectively. All parameters
are assumed to be an ‘ensemble representation’ corresponding to a pre-synaptic (χ¯ ∈
{ret, tcr, trn}) and post-synaptic (Υ¯ ∈ {tcr, trn}) cell population and are deﬁned in
Equations 1–5. The parameter values are deﬁned in Table 1.
in subsequent works [16] as well as in our previous research [4], the inhibitory
cell population in the ARm is assumed to be those of the TRN; we follow the
same in this work.
The modiﬁed ARm (as in [4]) with the kinetic framework for modelling synap-
tic functions is shown in Fig. 1. The input to the model is assumed to be the
collective membrane potential of the pre-synaptic neuronal population. Since
the model is based on information obtained through experimental studies on
the visual pathway (retina-LGN-visual cortex), the sensory input is assumed to
be that from the retinal cells (Vret). Moreover, brain alpha rhythms are most
prominent in EEG from the occipital lobe (seat of the visual cortex) under con-
ditions of relaxed wakefulness and with eyes closed. This can be thought to be
a resting state with no sensory input and is simulated using a Gaussian white
noise [2] with a mean μ and standard deviation ϕ. The excitatory synapses
made by the TCR cell population involves glutamate (an amino-acid) as the
neurotransmitter; the inhibitory synapses by the TRN population are facilitated
by the neurotransmitter gamma-amino-butyric-acid (GABA). The receptors to
these neurotransmitters may either be ligand-gated (i.e. they bind to the neu-
rotransmitters to initiate the opening of an ion channel on the post-synaptic
membrane) or second-messenger-gated (i.e. they bind to the neurotransmit-
ter to trigger another protein molecule, referred to as the ‘second-messenger’,
to initiate the opening of an ion channel). The glutamatergic synapses from
the retina to the TCR activate the ligand-gated AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-
methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid) receptors. For brevity in this work, we consider
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ligand-gated AMPA receptors (and ignore other types of glutamatergic recep-
tors) for synapses from the TCR cell population to the TRN cell population.
The GABA-ergic synapses by the TRN on the TCR involves both ligand-gated
(GABAA) and secondary-messenger-gated (GABAB) synapses. Again, for brevity,
we consider synapses involving the GABAA receptors only.
All variables presented in the equations below are assumed to be the ‘ensemble
representation’ corresponding to a neural mass. The concentration of neurotrans-
mitters in the synaptic cleft ([T]χ¯) is deﬁned as a function of the pre-synaptic
membrane potential Vχ¯(t), where χ¯ ∈ {ret, tcr, trn} refers to the pre-synaptic
neuronal population, and is expressed as a sigmoid function deﬁned in Eq. (1).
[T ]χ¯(Vχ¯(t)) =
Tmax
1 + exp (−Vχ¯(t)−θsσs )
(1)
Tmax is the maximum neurotransmitter concentration and is well approximated
by 1 mM (milli Mole) [8]. The parameter θs represents the threshold at which
[T ]χ¯ = 0.5Tmax while σs denote the steepness of the sigmoid. The proportion
of open ion-channels on the ensemble membrane of the post-synaptic cell pop-
ulation corresponding to the synapse made by the pre-synaptic population χ¯
mediated by the receptor η¯, where η¯ ∈ {AMPA,GABAA} is deﬁned in Eq. (2):
drη¯χ¯(t)
dt
= αη¯[T ]χ¯(1 − rη¯χ¯(t))− βη¯rη¯χ¯(t) (2)
where αη¯ and βη¯ are the rate transitions from the open to the closed state and
vice-versa respectively. The resulting change in the ensemble PSC is deﬁned in
Eq. (3):
I η¯χ¯(t) = gη¯r
η¯
χ¯(t)(VΥ¯ (t)− Vη¯) (3)
where gη¯ and Vη¯ are the maximum conductance and reverse potential, respec-
tively, of the ensemble membrane of the post-synaptic cell population corre-
sponding to the η¯ mediated synapse; VΥ¯ (t) is the ensemble membrane potential
of the post synaptic cell population Υ¯ = {tcr, trn} deﬁned in Eq. (4):
κm
VΥ¯ (t)
dt
= −
∑
χ¯∈{ret,tcr,trn}
I η¯χ¯(t).Cn − I leakΥ¯ (t), (4)
where κm is the ensemble capacitance of the post-synaptic cell population; Cn,
n ∈ {1, 2, 3}, is the synaptic connectivity expressed as a percentage of the total
number of synaptic contacts made by a pre-synaptic population on the post-
synaptic population and is based on experimental data obtained from the cat
and rat thalamus [14][17]; Ileak
Υ¯
is the ensemble leak current of the post-synaptic
membrane and is deﬁned in Eq. (5):
I leakΥ¯ (t) = g
leak
Υ¯ (VΥ¯ (t)− V leakΥ¯ ), (5)
where gleak
Υ¯
and Vleak
Υ¯
are conductance and reverse potential, respectively, cor-
responding to ‘non-speciﬁc’ leak [13][10] in the ensemble membrane of the post
synaptic cell population. All parameter values deﬁned in Equations (1)–(5) are
mentioned in Table 1.
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Table 1. Values of the parameters deﬁned in Equations (1)–(5)
[T]χ¯ Cn αη¯ βη¯ gη¯ Vη¯ g
leak
Υ¯
Vleak
Υ¯
(mV) (Percentage) (mM.msec)−1 (msec−1) (mS) (mV) (mS) (mV)
θs σs C1 C2 C3 ampa gabaA ampa gabaA ampa gabaA ampa gabaA tcr trn tcr trn
-40 4 30 24 7 2 2 0.1 0.08 0.1 0.2 0 -75 0.02 0.025 -65 -70
3 Empirical Methods and Results
All diﬀerential equations are solved using the Euler’s method in Matlab. The to-
tal simulation time is 300 seconds (5 minutes) with a resolution of 1 msec. Initial
value of all rη¯ deﬁned in Eq. (2) is 0.0002. The initial values of Vtcr and Vtrn
(resting state membrane potential of excitatory and inhibitory cell populations
respectively) are -55 mV and -70mV respectively [10] [13]. Vret is simulated by a
Gaussian white noise with mean μ =-55 mV, (as we consider resting state ﬁring
activity of the retinal cells) and a standard deviation ϕ =20mV. The value of the
standard deviation is chosen by trial and error so that the function [T]ret(Vret)
covers all region of the sigmoid and is shown in Fig. 2(a) for varying values of
the steepness parameter σs. The output voltage time series is averaged over 50
trials, each with a diﬀerent seed for the noisy input. For frequency analysis, an
epoch of the output signal from 20–290 seconds is extracted and sampled every
2 msec (500 Hz). A Butterworth ﬁlter of order 10 is used to bandpass the signal
within 0.5 and 50 Hz. The power spectral density is obtained using a Welch’s pe-
riodogram with a Hamming window of segment length 12 the size of the sampling
frequency and overlap of 50% [18].
First we vary the parameters in Eq. (1) to study the eﬀects of neurotrans-
mitter concentration on the model output Vtcr. We observe that the steepness
parameter σs has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the model behaviour. The (ascending)
‘ordered’ values of [T]trn in Fig. 2(b) shows a clear bifurcation in behaviour for
σs > 3 when all values of [T]trn are ≈ 1. The time-series plots for [T]trn for
σs  3 are shown in Figures 2(c)–2(e). An antiphase behaviour is seen in similar
plots for Vtcr (Figures 2(f)–2(i)) and [T]tcr (Figures 2(j)–2(m)) for values of
σs  3; for σs > 3 (Figures 2(i), 2(m)), the noisy pattern of the input emerges
and Vtcr and [T]tcr ﬂuctuate within small ranges of ≈ 10μV and ≈ 1μM respec-
tively. Thus, we may say that for σs > 3, [T]trn switches from a sigmoid to a
minimally ﬂuctuating plot around its maximum value of 1 mM, which causes
the model output to come out from the limit cycle mode and settle into a noisy
pattern around a stable mean value.
Second, we vary the connectivity parameters C1, C2 and C3 in the model and
observe the change in power at each of 8–13 Hz i.e. frequencies within the alpha
band of EEG oscillation. In Fig. 3, we observe that the model oscillates with a
dominant frequency within 8 Hz with all parameter values at their base values as
deﬁned in Table 1. Figure 3(a) shows a slight increase in power at 8, 9 and 10 Hz
with increasing values of C1; there is a slight decrease in power at 12 Hz, while
at 13 Hz, there is no visible change in power. Thus, we may say that there is a
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Fig. 2. Plots of the neurotransmitter concentration due to synaptic activity by the (a)
TRN and (b) retinal cell populations sorted in an ascending order. The time-series plots
of: the neurotransmitter concentration due to synaptic activity by the (c)–(e) TRN and
(j)–(m) the TCR cell populations; (f)–(i) the model output Vtcr with varying σs in
Eq. (1).
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Fig. 3. Power within the alpha frequency band (8–13 Hz) with varying values (see
ﬁgure legends) of the connectivity parameters (a) C1 (b) C2 and (c) C3
slowing in alpha rhythm, where power within the lower frequency bands increase,
while that in the upper frequency bands either decrease or do not change. The
plot for C2 in Fig. 3(b) show a similar slowing. On the other hand, a signiﬁcant
variation in power at all frequencies within the alpha band is seen with varying
values of C3 in Fig. 3(c); this in spite that C3 is only a small percentage of the
total synapses relative to C1 and C2. This supports research suggesting possible
role of visual circuitry towards providing biomarkers in AD [11].
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4 Conclusion
We have introduced the kinetic framework of modelling synaptic transmission
in a simple neural mass model of the thalamocortical circuitry (Fig. 1). We have
considered AMPA-mediated synapses in the excitatory input (retinal to TCR)
and feed-forward (TCR to TRN) pathways, and GABAA-mediated synapses in
the inhibitory feedback (TRN to TCR) pathway. The receptor dynamics are
implemented using the kinetic framework proposed in [8], while model parame-
terisation is done as in [10][13]. Our results show that ﬁrst, the steepness of the
neurotransmitter concentration function acts as a critical parameter and sig-
niﬁcantly aﬀects the inhibitory neurotransmitter concentration, which in turn
eﬀects an oscillatory model output. With progressive increase in the steepness
parameter, the inhibitory neurotransmitter concentration transforms from a sig-
moidal shape to an ‘on’-state whereby it is always within 10% of its maximum
value. This eﬀects a ‘gating mechanism’, whereby the model bifurcates from the
limit-cycle mode to a steady state signal over-ridden by a noisy pattern reﬂect-
ing the noisy input to the model. Limit cycle oscillation during awake state is
generally associated with neurological disorders. Thus, the results suggest that
a fall in the level of inhibitory neurotransmitter concentration in the synaptic
cleft leads to abnormal brain oscillations, which conform to reports about the
vital role of the TRN in modulating thalamocortical oscillatory activity [14].
Second, we observe a signiﬁcant role of the retino-geniculate connectivity in
modulating the power within the alpha band, which conform to recent research
suggesting the role of the visual circuitry in AD [11]. Overall, we observe that
introducing kinetic models of synaptic transmission has enabled a more detailed
investigation into the neural correlates of abnormal EEG in AD.
However, this is a preliminary study on a simple model. Furthermore, the
slowing of alpha rhythm with increased synaptic connectivity in the model are
not in agreement with experimental results proposed in [19][20], which indicate
a decrease in both excitatory and inhibitory connectivity in AD. We speculate
that a more biologically plausible thalamocortical model structure (for example
as in [18]) may produce results that will provide greater support to experimental
ﬁndings; we propose this as a future work.
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